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MANIPUR LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
SECRETARIAT

BULLETIN PARILI
No.76

***
Wednesday. the l0thFebruary. 2021

The House assembled at 11.00 am of Wednesday, the I0'h February 2021 in the Assembly

Hall with the Hon'ble Speaker Shri Y Khemchand Stngh in the Chair.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Hon'ble Chief Minister, Hon'ble Deputy ChiefMinister, 9 Hon'ble Cabinet Ministers,

Hon'ble Leader of the Opposition, Hon'ble Chairman (Hill Areas Committee), Hon'ble

Deputy Speaker and 39 Hon'ble Members.

QUESTIQNS:

(a) Hon'bleMinister(Labour & Employment)made areplyto StarredQuestionNo.443

asked by Shri Surjakumar Okram, MLA regarding the migrant workers returned

to the state during the COVID-l9 pandemic.

(b) Hon'ble Minister (Tourism) made a reply to starred Question No.461 asked

by Shri P. Brojen Singh, MLA regarding land compensation for the Mega Tourist

Circuit Centre at Khongiom Kheba Ching.

(c) Hon'ble Chief Minister made a reply to Starred Question No.462 asked by

Km.Ak. Mirabai Devi, MlAregardingthe contractual Health Workers appointed

during the COVID-19 Pandemic.

(d) Hon'ble Chief Minister made a reply to Starred Question No. 464 asked by Shri

K. Meghachandra Singh, MLA regarding inclusion of Meetei/Meitei in the

Scheduled Tribe List.

(e) Hon'ble Chief Minister made a reply to Starred Question No.465 asked by

Shri Surjakumar Okram, MLA regarding programmes for self sufficiency of

fruits and vegetables in the state.

(0 Hon'ble Minister (MAHUD) made a reply to Starred Question N o.467 asked by Km.

Ak. Mirabai Devi, MLA regarding disbursement of loans to vendors of Ima keithel.

Starred euestion Nos. 46i, 466 and 468 was laid on the Table of the House as written

replies.

ZERO.HOUR:

Shri K. Meghachandra Singh, MLA expressed his resentment over the non-issuance of

certificates to those Economically Weaker Sections (EWS) by the State Government and urged
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for implementation ofthe 10 per cent reservation for the EWS in government jobs and admission
for higher education in the State.

PRESENTATION OF COMMITTEE REPORT:

Dr. Chaltonlien Amo, Chairman of the Comrnittee on Public Accounts, Manipur
Legislative Assembly presented the following Reports:

(i) Irifu Fourth Report on the Report of the Comptroller andAuditor General of India
for the year ended 31st March,2078 & Pending Paras taken up on the Report of
the Comptoller andAuditor General ofhrdia for the year ended 31st March, 2017 .

(ii) Fifty-third Report of the Report of the Excess Over Voted Grants and Charged
Appropriations (20 I 7-20 1 8).

DISCUSSION AND VOING ON DEMANDS FOR GRANTS:

ShriY. Joykumar Singh, Deputy ChiefMinister (in-charge ofFinance) movedDemands

Nos.13-Labour&Employment l4-DeparfinentofkibalAffairsandHillsDevelopmen! l9-Environment

and Forest,23-Power,39-Sericulture and 50-Information Technology for discussion & voting.

Hon'ble Speaker clubbed allthe Demands for ajoint discussion.

Shri Joykisan Singh, MLA moving cut motion on Labour and Employment questioned

whether the one per cent labour cess has reached the targeted labourers. He lamented on the

improper utilisation of funds in the Department of Tribal Affairs and Hills and also urged to

consider allocating funds for the tribals living in the valley. He demanded the whereabouts of
the 6 (six) truck loads of timber seized by the Assam Rifles in the year 2020. He highlighted the

need for providing proper street lights at RIMS Road.

Shri Surjakumar Okram, MLA moving cut motion stated that inorder to tackle the issue

of unemployment in the state, the present government need to update the courses in the ITIs of
the state with suitable ones. He urged for reservation of seats for women in the election of
Autonomous District Coungil. On the development of infrastructure, he requested for timely

repairing ofprimary schools in the hills and also avoid duplication ofworks by the govemment.

Regarding illegal excavation of earth atLangoT forest reserved area, he sought the attention of
the department to identify a proper specified place. Regarding Power, he urged the govemment

to provide unintemrpted power supply to entrepreneurs and also further added that electricity

should reach the interior villages in the hills.

Shd D. Korungthang, MLA moving cut motion expressed his discontentment over the

functioning of Ashram Schools in the Hills and wanted to know the policy of the govemment

for these schools. Expressing his concern over implementation of various schemes by the

department, he wanted a detail statement of the schemes of the Tribal Affairs & Hills and the

schemes being taken up by the department at present. He lamented the lack of proper

administration of the six districts councils in the hills and further urged the government to
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conduct the ADC election at the earliest. On Forest and Envfuonmen! he asked the plan of the
governmenttoprotect environment and forest in the state and added the need for having clarity in
the jurisdiction of the areas that lies underADC. He suggested co-ordinating with horticulture
department to prevent shifting cultivation by planting fruit bearing trees like avocados which is
very suitable to the soil and climatic condition of our state. Highlighting the inconveniences due

to load shedding and street lamps which are in deplorable conditions, he suggested on the need

for engagement of more man power in the department.

Hon'ble Dy. Speaker, Shri K. Robindro Singh adjourned the House at 01:11 p.m till
02:00 p.m. of the doy.

The Session resumed ot 02:00 p.m. with tlte Hon'ble Speaker, Shri Y Khemchand Singh
in the Chair.

ShriAlfred KanngamArthuf M.L.A, moving cut motions expressed discontentment on

the inabili$ of the Tribal Affairs and Hills Development department to present the plan and

budget as mandated underArticle 371(C) of the constitution of India. He stated that the inability

to holdAutonomous District Councils election in time had hindered the welfare activities to be

taken up in the hill areas. He opined for conducting the ADC election on parlyless basis and

reiterated the IIAC's recommendation in this regard. He further raised the issue of the inability

to implement the pension scheme of the District Council Employees. He urged for speedy

completion of Major Bob Khathing Museum and Library at Mantripukhri. Regarding

Environment and Forest, he remarked that though reserved forest falls under the ambit of the

government, the Hill Areas Committee and ADCs should be made the custodians so that the

forest in the hill areas can be preserved better. Regarding Power, he expressed dissatisfaction

over the govemment's inability to commission 33111 KV Nungbi Sub-Station which was

inaugurated in 2018 and urged the government to make it operational atthe earliest. He firrther

lamented the government's failure to convert the existing electricity connections into pre- paid

meter connection in the Hill District Headquarters.

Shri K. Ranjit Singh, MLAmoving cut motions lamented the government's inability to

ban illegal earth excavation in the reserved forest areas and expressed dissatisfaction that most

of the mole hills near the state highways like Waithou hill, Heibok hill and others had been

excavated. Mentioning that jhum cultivation and mass poppy plantation are the main reasons

for deforestation in the state, he opined the need to implement effective policies and programmes

to regulate jhum cultivation and to ban poppy plantation. Regarding Power, he expressed

dissatisfaction over the govemment's inability to procure pre-paid meters and urged for providing

pre-paid facility to the existing non-prepaid consumers. Statingthat Manipur State Power

Cooperation Limited spends about 3514A crores every month for procuring power since Loktak

Hydro Electric Project provide only 12%o of electricity for the state, he sought information

regarding the status of the Tipaimukh Power Project and Loktak Down-Stream Project and
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urged for its early completion and commission.With regard to Information Technology, he
expressed desire for providing free internet service which would in turn benefit unemployed
youths in today's digital age. He further suggested providing free wi-fi in the areas under the

jurisdiction of IMC.

Shri Th. Lokeshwar Singh, MlAmoving a cut motion on Demand No. 19- Environment
and Forest, lamented the non implementation ofpolicies to protect the envirorunent and forests

in the state. He asked what was being done for the protection of Reserved Forest and the steps

taken up against illegal felling oftrees. He further inquired about the government's plans to stop

deforestation and suggested recruitment of staff in case there is a lack of manpower in the

Department. He questioned the functioning of the Manipur Pollution Control Board and asked

what was being done to control pollution in the State especially that caused by emissions from
the brick fields and urged the need to replace the use of firewood in brickfields.

Shd K. Meghachandra Singh, MLA moving a cut motion on Demand No.23- Power,

pointed out the govemment's failure to inaugurate the 33/ll KV Yairipok sub-station and also

the 4001132KY Power Station at Thoubal which has the capacity to provide power to half of the

state and further inquired the reason for not inaugurating the same although many years had

passed since their establishment. He further urged the concerned Minister to look into the case

of re-engagement of Department officials.

Shri P. Sharatchandra Singh, MLA making an observation on Demand No.19-

Environment and Forest, highlighted the challenges faced by all due to global warming and

urged the need to conserve our wetlands, water catchment areas and river basins. He further

suggested an increase in the budget for the department, introduction of a policy framework or

the formation of a High-powered Committee under the leadership of the Chief Minister and

urged the cooperation of all to save the environment.

Shri L. Radhakishore Singh, MLA making an observation on Demand No. 19- Environment

and Forest, urged the need to make everyone aware of the.challenges facing us due to climate

change. He highlighted the need to conserve our water bodies especially wetlands and for proper

waste disposal especially plastic products.

Shri P. Brojen Singh, MLAmaking an observation on DemandNo.lg- Environment and

Forest, highlighted the dangers of global warming especially the melting of glaciers which is

causing sea levels to rise. He suggested community forest management as a means to reduce

water scarcity as it can provide a regular source of water even during droughts. He stated that a

united effort was required and urged for the cooperation of all to save the environment.

Shri M. Rameshwar Singh, MLA making an observation on Demand No.l4- Department

of Tribal Affairs and Hills Development suggested that the functioning of the Tribal Research

Institute could be enhanced if funds are made available.
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Shri Th. Satyabrata Singh, Minister (Labour and Employment), in his reply stated that
the Manipur Building and other Construction 

'W'orkers' 
Welfare Board has 7 (seven) members

and Hon'ble MLA Heikham Dingo is the Chairman at present. He also clarified that after the
Board was reconstituted in August, 202A it has been functioning smoothly. He further stated

that not siudents but workers in the various firms of the private sector have been considered as

migrant workers among the returnees and no exact work placement has been allotted to them as

yet. However, the Department is making continued efforts to provide necessary skilis training
and do the needful after the Department receives the pending funds from the Finance Department.

Shd N. Biren Singh, ChiefMinister, supplementing the reply, stated that the exact number

of workers among the returnees cannot be determined now as some ofthem have started retuming

to their previous jobs owing to the improved situation of COVID-19 across the country He,

however, added that the govefirment would give fulI support to the returnees who would like to

set up their own businesses in the state through various policies and schemes such as the Startup

Manipur, Standup Manipur and SupportManipur. whichwould accept applications fromreturnees

throughout the year. He further informed that the central government would be extending financial

aid to the state in this regard and the govenrment had plans to open not less than 100 shops in

each district to boost employment in the state.

Shri Vungzangin Valte, Minister (TribalAffairs And Hills Development), giving his reply

stated that there are five Ashram schools in Manipur that provides free education, mid-day

meals, books, proper library and other facilities. The schools were initially funded by the central

government but now by the state government, he stated, leading to difficulties in functioning of
the sohools owing to the financial constraints in the state and that the Department is considering

on whether to amalgamate the schools with the nearest EMRS (Eklavya Model Residential

School) or to transfer them to the Education Department. The various schemes under the

Department like Family Benefit Schemes, ST Scholarships for pre-matric and post-matric

students, selection of trainees for para- medical courses and other infrastructural programs are

being implemented successfully and all benefits are reaching the beneficiaries directly via e-

payrnent under the DBT (Direct Benefit Transfer) Program, he added. Clarifying that theADC

elections had been delayed due to the COMDl9 pandemic that crippled the functioning of the

whole world, he informed that tentative polling dates have been fixed from the 3'd week of

March to2"d week ofApril 202L for completion of election process and the final electoral rolls

have already been prepared. Regarding the women quota in the ADC, the Minister stated that

the Department cannot take the decision on the matter and that it would be put up to the

govemment for consideration based on the viability of the matter. A Pension Cell had been

created to implement the pension scheme of the District Council employees. He clarified that

there is no lack oftransparency in the use of funds for the construction of the Tribal Hostels. The

Minister went on to clarify that the Department has not neglected the Tiibals in the valley as
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they are also enjoying the benefits entitled to them. He fuither stated that a thorough enquiry
would be taken up regarding the incompletion ofthe Major Bob Khathing Musuem and Library.
Stating that party system has existed since the inception of the District Council elections, the
Minister said that proposals regarding the ADC elections on partyless basis would be examined
and the final decision would be taken by the govemment and not the Department.

Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister supplernenting the clarification stated that matter
concerningArticle 371(C) of the Indian Constitution need to be looked into by consulting
Constitutional experts. He added that transfer of any land which is not covered by MLR & LR
Act to any individual is done by the concerned DC after due approval from the village chief and

concernedADC. Regarding the incompletion of Maj. Bob Khathing Museum and Library he

mentioned that the matter would be looked into and added that the govemment has already

earmarked funds in the current budget under Arts and Culture department for constructing a

statue in recognition of his valour. Regarding the budget cut in respect to this department, he

clarified that there might have been minor budgetary adjustments in many departments as more

focus has been given to the health sector owing to the covid-l9 pandemic but added that

development of hill areas would none the less be taken up earnestly.

Shri Awangbow Newmai, Minister (in-charge of Environment and Forest) clariffing on

the cut motions appreciated the concern of the Members for bringing up positive suggestion for
improving the department while informing that Manipur still has a forest area of 7 5 .46 % of the

total state's area which is far above the prescribed 670/o under the National Forest Policy, 1988.

He said thatthe department is vigorously checking illegal timber transportation and cited that 6

truckloads of khangra confiscated by the Assam Rifles on 9'h June, 2020 were handed over to

the department for further necessary actions. He informed that many encroachers in the reserved

forest areas have been evicted during the last 314 years but added that ajoint survey by the

Forest department and Revenue department is required to solve issues arising out of overlapping

of areas between reserved forest and revenue areas. He further informed that 80% of funds

received under CAMPA are utilized for afforestation while the remainng 20% is utilized for

other infrastructural development works and that the works are uploaded in the E-green Watch

portal. Mentioning that jhum cultivation is the most important major factor for deforestation, he

stated that apolicy for regulating jhum cultivation has been framed and added that aproject has

been submitted to the Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare for providing alternative

livelihood to the jhum cultivators. Regarding plantation of poppy in forest areas, he clarified

that the goveflrment is taking up actions actively to discourage poppy plantation by giving

awareness and by even giving incentives to villagers for destroying poppy plantation and sought

cooperation from every stakeholders to minimise this menace. He also highlighted the initiative

taken up by the department viz. introduction of Chief Minister's Green Mission, booking of
culprits involved in illegal earth excavation in the reserved forest areas, plans for roadside
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plantation, etc., but sought the cooperation from every stakeholders in protecting forest areas as

the department lacks manpower to cover the vast area of the state. He further added that the

govemment would look for wa)/s and means to replace the use of fireu,ood in brickfields.

Shri Th. Biswajit, Minister (in-charge of Power) replying to the demand discussion said

that Manipur is making considerable progress in the power sector and informed that the current

budget lays special emphasis on Power department. He asserted that the already inaugurated 33/

1lKV power Sub-Station at Nungbi Khullen would be commissioned at the earliest. Regarding

power supply in the remote and hill areas, he reiterated that all villages in the state have been

successfully electrified through off-grid electrical access and also stated that the per capita

enerry consumption has been increased in the state. The department is taking up steps for quality

power supply in allthe districts of the state, he added. Regarding insufficientAV cable in some

areas, he said that order has been placed for its procurement. He further opined that the Deparffnent

had selected 14 locations for the installation of wind-solar power hybrid system in the state. He

further asserted that the department is making serious efforts for quality power supply to minimize

power disruption in the state. Regarding prepaid meter procurement, he said that ten thousand

prepaidmeters have alreadybeenprocured fromwhich 3000prepaidmeters have been distributed

to lrill districts and added that order f,or the procurement of another 2lal<h prepaid meters had

akeady been placed. The department had sought the required clearance from NERPC (North

Eastern Regional Power Committee), PTCC (Power and Telecommunication Comrnittee) and

NERLDC (North Eastern Regional Load Despatch Centre) for the commissioning of 40A11'32

KV Power Station, Thoubal and it is being awaited, he said. He further briefed about the status

of Loktak Downstream Hydroelectric Project which is being taken up by LDHCL, a joint venture

of government of Manipur andNHPC. Regardingthe re-engagement of department officials, he

stated that it was done according to norms.

Shri N. Biren Singh, Chief Minister (in-charge of Information Technology) replying to

the discussion, clarified that the free internet service, which was initiated way back in June,

2017 isstill functioning at JMMS, Old andNew Secretarirt,Paona Bazaar and ThangalBazaat

areas. Stressing on the significance ofthe IT sectoq he stated that the govenlment had launched

e-Filing system and is working on strengthening e-District projects. In order to have better

connectivity, the government would take up steps to install mobile towers in the far flung areas.

Alt the cut motions were wtthdrawn and Demand nos. I3, 14, 19, 23, 39 ond 50 were

passed by the House.

CONSIDERT{TION AND PASSING OF GOYERNMENT BILLS:

(A) Shri o. Lukhoi Singh, Minister (in-charge ofAgriculture) moved:

"That the Manipur Agricultural Produce and Livestock Marketing (Promotion and

Facilitation) Bill, 2021 (BillNo.5 of 2021)".

The Bill was referred to the Hill Areas Committee, Manipur Legislative Assembly.
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(B) Shri Y. Joykumar Singh, Deputy Chief Minister (in-charge of Finance) moved:

"That the Manipur Goods and Services Tax Qhird Amendment) Bill, 2021 (Bill
No.l3 of 2021) " be taken into consideration.

After clause by clause consideration "The Manipur Goods and Services Tox
(ThirdAmeqdment) Bill, 2021 (Bill No.13 of 2021)" was passed.

(C) Shri Y. Joykumar Singh, Deputy Chief Minister (in-charge of Finance) moved:

"Tltot the Manipur Fiscal Responsibtlity and Budget Management (Second

Amendment) Bill, 2021 (Bill No.14 of 2021) " be taken into consideration.

After clause by clause consideration "The Manipur Fiscal Responsibilit,v and
Budget Management (Second Amendment) Bill, 2021 (Bill No.l4 of 2021) was passed.

(D) Shri ,S. Rajen Singh, Minister (in-charge of Education) moved:

"ThattheAsianlnternationalLlniversity, Manipur Bill,202l (BillNo.l of2021)"
be taken into consideration.

After clause by clause consideratiol "The Astan International Untversity, Manipur

Bill, 2021 @ill No.l of 2021) " was passed.

(E) Shri S. Rajen Singh, Minister (in-charge of Education) moved:

"That the Manipur Private [Jniyersity Btll, 2021 (Bill No.2 of 2021) " be

taken into consideration.

After clause by clause consideration "The Manipur Private University Bill, 2021

(Bill No.2 of 2021) " was passed.

Hon'ble Speaker adjourned the House ot 08:22 p.m. till 11.00 am of Thursday, the

lTth February 2021.

M. Ramani Devi
Secretary

Manipur Legislative As sembly
****


